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. isit here y.

uental for an hour
Washington. He saw

.s as far as can he a:cer-,iiect-

Dave Martin disco-
verer's movement, bnt called too

ait: to see him.
Mr. Quay was out of the hotel for

awhile. When he returned he remarked
that there didn't seem to be many folks
around, and he added: "Well, I guess I'll
go right back to Washington," and he did.

A private telegram preceded the Sena-
tor's visit and it led to a call for a confer-
ence Monday alternoon. It is understood
that the real purpose of the gathering is to
discuss the Presidental situation with a
view of making a final attempt to revive
the Blaine boom in this State. The avowed
purpose of the conference is to "make ar-

rangements tor the transportation of the
Philadelphia delegates and their friends to
the Minneapolis Convention."

The Hoys Want to See Quay.
This announcement, however, is for sur- -

lace purposes only, because a number of
those who are expected to attend put no
interest whatever in the matter of trans- -
nortation. Quay is confidently expected.

he fails to appear there will be a lot of
appointed politicians in the Quaker

Those invited to be ou hand, so far as
Known, include Congressman Bingham,
City Chairman, Senator Charles A. Porter,
and ot Internal Revenue
David Martin; David H. Lane, one of the
"big tour" that now control the Republican
politics of the city; City Commissioner
Theo. B. Stubb, District Attorney George
8. Graham, Magistrate Israel Durham, A.
i? I-- Shtlds, Select Conncilmau James B.

niison WillKm L. Elk s, the traction
magnate, who is one of me delegates at
large to the National Republican Conven-
tion; Hamilton Disston, the Philadelphia
millionaire, and Magistrates Ahern and
Clement. ana States
Marshal William R. Leeds has not been
asked to attend. His exhibition of sym-

pathy for President Harrison at the pri-
maries in January last has alienated him
from his former colleagues. So much care
Is being taken to keep the matter quiet that
the leaders refuse to say where it is to be
held. Those on the inside declare that it is
to take place in the private office of Re-

ceiver of Taxes Taylor.

Determlnrd to llavo an Understanding.
The Philadelphians are becoming restive

so far as Mr. Quay is concerned. They are
anxious to have an understanding with him.
The leaders feel very sore over the way in
which George A. Castor, the candidate for
Congressman at Large, was turned down at
the Harrisburg Convention. They say that
Mr. Quay could have caused his nomination
by a nod, and that he refused to give it.
One man declared y that he was tired
of continually "standing up" for Mr. Quay
and gcttinc nothing in return.

In addition to this the Philadelphians
want to know just how Mr. Quay stands on
the Presidency. They say that they are
willing to do anything in reason for the
Junior Senator, but they don't care to go it
blindly and be left in the mud as they were
at the Harrisburg Convention.

Still another thing they desire to ascer-
tain is the exact attitude of Senator Quay
toward Chris Magee. They don't propose
to work themselves into a white heat fight-
ing Magee to find that Qnay is on g&od
terms with him. Three-fourt- of Quay's
Iriends are opposed to making Mr. Magee
the National Committeeman from Pennsyl
vania, ihey assume that if he once gats
me.e it win oe an up witn yuay as tne Re- -

publican leader in Pennsylvania.
To Bn Laid Ont Like Ingalls.

One of them said "Quay may gel
back to the Senate, but ou ,ide of there he
will be powerless, and as far as political inl
fiuence is concerned will be worse off than;
Incalis or Blair."

Mr. Quay was asked in Washington to-
day what he knew of the storv that C L.
Magee was to be made National Commit- -'
teemau from Pennsylvania. "Xothintr," j
was tne reply. --jo one nas autnoritv for
Faying that I am for Mr. Magee for 'that
place."

"But he is a candidate."
"I know nothing of that"
"Probably you may take it yourself?"
"I never,"" said the Senator slowly, "de-

liberately cross bridges before I come to
them. There is plenty of time to discuss
the question later."

One of the national delegates said to-
night: "As far as I am personally concerned
I am in favor ot Blaine, but the delegation
will have to act as circumstances seem to
best justify at Minneapolis. We may have
to vote for Harrison. It looks like" that;
but,as I said before,I think we ought to vote
for Blaine. His health is good enough for
a campaign and I think he could be induced
to reconsider his letter of withdrawal."

Gr;g Has a Backbone.
General David McMurtrie Gregg, who

succeeds Thomas McCamant Monday, pro-jpo-

to be his own Auditor General This
lact a number of State politicians have al-

ready found out, much to their disgust, and
the chances are that many more than the
politicians will learn about the inflexible
and determined nature of the new State
official before his three years' term flies by.

7heuditor General-ele- ct will enter the
department as he hopes to go out of it, with
elean skirts. The Bardsley transaction

very fresh in the public mind. The
eneral suspicion also that the affairs of the
Bee have not been in keeping with the
iws and business principles has not been
moved from the outgoing administration.
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final," was

, on His Ear.
jsfartin and Porter left

audgeon, and Dick Quay
. .iiself quite lreely about things

cen done, although "he did not say
might occur in the future.

"General Gregg has marked out n line of
nction distinctly and unqualifiedly his
own," remarked Mayor Merritt when in
town. "He will be the Auditor General of
Pennsylvania, not ot a party, and thouch a
thorough Democrat myself, I indorsed him
as a townsman, and all Reading admires
him as a man. The people first and always
with General Gregg. He is no politician,
and never will be."

General Gregg removed to Harrisburg
with his family y, and until their home
is ready will reside at Mrs. Espy's, on Front
street, near State. During his two years'
term as State Treasurer Captain Morrison
will have his home at Wayne, about ten
miles from this city, and has removed there
from Pittsburg.

Appointments Morrison Will Blake.
There arc but six appointments to make

in his deoartment and the changes have
abont been made, George M. Taylor, of
Philadelphia, as cashier, being the princi-
pal one. Major John F. Finney, a clerk,
tendered his resignation some weeks ago to
take effect May 1. He has been elected
Secretary and "Treasurer of an electrio street
railway company. The Treasury Depart-
ment officials remaining are George
B. Graham, a son of
Graham, of Pittsburg; George W. Daugh-ert- y,

of Greene; Michael Walsh,. of Beaver,
the messenger who came with Quay and has
held over ever since: Benjamin P. Thomp-
son, ot Montgomery, night watchman, and
William H. Lynch, of Harrisburg, fireman.
The retiring cashier is John E. Scott, who
succeeded Livsey after that mysterious dis-
appearance.

er Grow was in the city y,

and met among others his old friend, Jus-
tice McCsllum. He said: "It is trne that
I am making an aggressive canvass for Per-
manent Chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Convention, and feel confident of
very material support." Mr. Grow is
especially anxious to secure the indorse-
ment of the Pennsylvania delegation, and
is a member from the Bradford, Susque-
hanna, Wayne and Wyoming district.

STAEK COTTHTT SOLIDLY KOEGAH.

Mr. Ilonachan Doesn't X.Ike the Claims
Made by Judge King.

Cantok, O., April 3a Special.' Hon.
William Monaghnn, of Colnmb'ana county,
was in the city y looking after Con-
gressional matters. He is one of the Re-

publican candidates from that county. Mr.
Monaghan said to a Dispatch reporter
that he wanted to deny a statement in this
morning's papers wherein Judge King was
reported to have said he would get Mona-ghan- 's

delegates in Columbiana countv. Mr.
Monaghan further said that the delegates
instructed for him were for him and nobody
else.

Mr. Monaghan is evidently displeased
with the result of the primaries in Columbi-
ana, where he secured 9, Billingsley 38, and
King 24, but believes that in case of a dead-
lock in the convention he may get the
prize. Stark county will, however, Broba-bl- y

be solid for Morgan first, last and all
time.

A TIPPECANOE CLUB MEETING.

Proposed National Gathering of Men Who
Toted tor Harrison' Grandfather.

Chicago, April 30. The old Tippecanoe
Clnb met y and adopted resolutions
urging the renomination of President Har-
rison, and made preliminary arrangements
for a national convention ot all the Tippe-
canoe clubs in the United States. A
national gathering of the men who voted
for William Harrison in 1840 will be called.
It will be the first of Its kind, and the age
of the members of the clubs leads them to
the belief that it will be the last.

It is proposed to hold the convention In
Chicago next October, at the opening of
the Columbian Exposition, when it will be
possible to secure the presence of President
Harrison. Th; convention will last two
days, opening with a procession on a mag-
nificent scale. An effort will be made to
secure the best known speakers in the Re-
publican party.

PBOHIBITIOHISTB PBEPABIHG

For Their National Convention In Cincin-
nati the Last of Jnnn.

Chicago, April 30. The National Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Prohibition party
was in session to-d- at the Sherman House.
Those present were Samuel Dickie, of
Albion, Mich.; John Lloyd Thomasof New
York; A. G. Wolfenberger, of Lincoln,
Neb.; Rev. S. C. Small, Samuel D. Hast-
ings, of Madison, Wis., and J. B. Hobbs, of
Chicago.

The business was the completion of the
final arrangements for the National Con-
vention to be held June 29 and 30 in Music
Hall, Cincinnati. Railroad rates, hotel ac-
commodations, the seating of delegates and
spectators and kindred Rtihirtn wpr rnn.

'sidered. It was estimated that the conven
tion would have 1,200 delegates.

1 FIFEK'S CHANCES L00E GOOD.

Bis Friends Claim Hs Has Already Over DOO

1 Totes in Sight.

fpun?gfield, III., April 30. Governor
Filer's friends were jubilant to-d- over the
outlook for the coming Republican State Con-
vention. According to one newspaper there
is no loncrer anartiftlp nfHnnht that "PrivatA
Joe," as he is called, will be named to make
the race against Judge Altgeld, the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor.

The claim is made that 250 of the Cook
county (Chicago) delegates are for Fifer.
381 instructed tor him outside of Cook, and
nearly 300 uninstructed. This would run
his total up to over 900.

STEVE ELKINS FOB G0VEENOB.

The) Secretary Indorsed At Home, and It Is
Thomrht He Will Bon.

ribinnfGTON, W. Va., April 30.
Spanai The Cabell County Republican

Convention was held at Guyandotte
A new County Committee was selected and
delegates for the State, Fourth Congres-
sional and Senatorial Conventions were also
selected.

Ode significant feature of the convention

j
,'iture.

' Congressman
.o West Ylrcin!

-a to Bead OS the
npson.

., A. April 3a Special
William J. Bryan, of Ne-ess-

a large convention of
. and Farmers' Alliance people

It was a big day for the
-- cracy, and the speech will be of

benefit to the Democrats of this
section. There has been a growing tendency
among some of the Democratic farmers in
this agricultural community to join the
third party movement, which was given ad-

ditional impetus by Jerry Simpson's speech
here two week's ago.

Mr. Bryan took with the people from the
very start. He declared that a third party
hurts the party that it most resembles. He
declared that "the tariff question was not
settled, nor would it be until it was settled
right. Tax relief has only been given to
the few who are well-to-d- The great war
burdens are still resting on the back of the
poorer people. He would divide tax levies
into these three classes:

First One-thi- rd should, be derived from
Internal revenue on whMky and tobacco.

Second y a tariff for revenue
only,' and this shvuld be lightest upon she
necessaries of life and heaviest upon the
luxm ies. c

Third One-thir- d should come from a
graded Income tax bearing heaviest upon
the rich.

His argument against a tariff for protec-
tion was based upon the fact of it being
wrong in principle, unwise in policy and
unnecessary. Two Farmers' Alliance can-
didates for'the Democratio nomination for
Governor, Colonel A. W. Woodford and
Senator C. P. Easthorn, made speeches.
The latter showed that the Alliance would
make no attempt to control the Democratic
organization, and declared his first duty
would be allegiance to the Democratio
party.

Greenabnrg Prohibitionists Meet.
Gbeessbubg, April SO. Special.' The

Prohibitionists of this county met in conven-
tion here this afternoon and nominated a
county ticket and elected delegates to the
State convention State Chairman Patton
made an address. The county ticket nom-
inated consists of E. L. Grey bill, for Con-
gress; L. L. Lowe, O. L. Hess, James Pngh
and J. Cort, for Assembly; T. J. Brown, lor
Sheriff

WORST OF ALL FAMINES.

Return of a United States Commissioner
From the Russian Starvation District
A Sample of the Bread Brought Back
Awful Stnff for a Mortal to bwallow,

NewYokk, April 30. Special Colonel
Charles McCrea, of Minneapolis, one of the
United States Commissioners to the Rus-
sian famine district, arrived in this city to-

day on his homeward journey. The Amer-
ican Commissioners were told on arrival
that the whole machinery of the State was
at their disposal. They had merely to
designate where the train should go, and to
whom the goods bhould be delivered, and
the officials carried out their orders and
brought bacl. receipts. -

The Commissioners consigned food to as
many as 50 different people in the Prov-
inces of Samara, Tula and Obenburg. Most
of these people were connected with the
charitable organization conducted by the
Ancle-Americ- an Church of Russia.

"This is the worst famine that ever vis-
ited a civilized country' said Colonel Mc-
Crea. Colonel McCrea had with him a
specimen of the famine bread. It was
black, and made of grass and the roots of
trees and bark.

He said: "All the animals have been
killed for food, and the peasants have actu-
ally reached the end of their rone. Now
the flax crop has failed, and they will have
nothing to make clothes of."

Colonel McCrea will deliver to the Gov-
ernor the receipts for the Missouri's cargo.

ATBOCITTES ON CATHOLICS.

The British African Company Accused of
Malclnc War on the French.

PAEIS, April SO. The Tempt y pub-
lished advices received from Uganda, East
Africa. From these it is learned (.hat on
February 2 six French missionaries and two
nuns were imprisoned in the British port at
Kampala by Captain Lugard, the agent in
Uganda of the British African Company,
and that he threatens to send his captives
to Mombasa.

A number of native Catholics In Uganda
are treated by the Protestants as slaves.
Groups of Catholic women and children,
headed by French missionaries, have been
fired upon by orier of Captain William
rith maxim guns. The missionary parties,
however, escaped unhurt

WORKING THE INSANITY DODGE.

Trying to Prove Deeming Crazy by the Con-

dition of His Victims' Bodies.
Melboubite, April 30. The Deeming

trial was continued y. Much medical
testimony was given as to the condition of
Mrs. Deeming's body when it was found and
the wounds upon it. The doctors were sub-

jected to severe the ob-
ject being to show that the condition of the
nody 8tipportedthe defense in its claim that
Deeming was insane at the time he killed
his wife.

The witnesses admitted that the bodies of
the victims of lunatics were generally fear-
fully mutilated. They also stated that
patients suffering from certain forms of dis-
ease bore a fiendish enmity toward women of
a certain class.

THE NEW SAFE COMBINE.

Two Bie Firms In New Fork and One In
Cincinnati Are In the Deal.

New York, April SO. Wall street re-

ceived to-d- the official announcement of
the combination of the great safe manufact-
uring houses of the country, Herring, Hall
and Marvin. The headquarters of the Her-
ring and Marvin companies are in this city
and those of Hall in Cincinnati.

The two first named have been in exist-
ence over half a century, and Hall's Safe
and Lock Company was founded in 1845.
The new firm, which is incorporated as the
Herring-Hall-Marv- in Company, will begin
business on the 1st of next June. Its capi-
talization is 3,300,000.

Amalgamated Ixidges Snuffed Ont.
Lebanon, April 30. The Amalgamated

Association of Iron and Steel Worken of
ot Lebanon, which undertook to regulate
the wages to be paid by the proprietors of
rolling mills in this city, has gone out of
existence. The different branches surrender
their charter this week.

Edwin Arnold's Daughter Married.
London, April 30. Miss Katherine Ar-

nold, daughter of Sir Edwin Arnold, was
married to-d- to Edward Hamilton-Earl- e,

son of Vice Admiral Sir Richard Vesey
Hamilton. The bride received many pres-
ents from friends in America,
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jRDER ON A STAGE.

The Desperate Attempt of a Masked

Highwayman at Bobbery.

SNUFFS OUT AT LEAST TWO LIVES.

A Bold Knight of the Road Fires Back-sh- ot

at & Stage Coach.

ONE OP THE VICTIMS IS A T0TOG LiDT

rSMCUlI.TILEOB.Uf TO THE DISPATCH. J .

San Fbancisco, April SO. A special
from San Andreas, Calaveras county, gives
the details of a desperate attempt at stage
robbery near that mining camp this morn-
ing, which resulted in the killing of a
young woman, fatal wounding of a driver
and dangerous injury of an express mes-

senger. The lone highwayman who wan-

tonly fired a load of buckshot into a crowded
coach did not secure a dollar, but he es-

caped. The details of the crime, which has
excited the greatest sensation ever known in
the country, are very meager, as there is no
direot telegraphic communication with the
place. From what was sent down, and from J
the express company's reports, the crime
was as follows:

The stage left early this morning for
Sheep Ranch, a large property owned by J.
B. Haggin, and the site of his famous
Chimney mine, that yielded nearly $1,000,-00- 0

in three weeks from a rich chimney of
pure gold ore. When only five miles from
town, as the driver was telling the horses
to go easily up a rather steep grade, all on
board were startled by a sudden cry of
"halt 1"

Halted at a Carve on the Hill.
The driver was Anthony Batcgo, a cool-head-

man, and besldo him sat Mike
Tovey, an old and resolute Wella-Farg- o

express messenger. He was selected to ac-

company the driver because in the express
box was a large sum of money destined for
Haggin's ranch, to pay off the men for their
April work. The stage was Just rounding
a curve near the summit of a hill when the
order was given.

Before Tovey could grab a gun a masked
highwayman rose from behind a small
clump of manzanilla bushes which had con-
cealed him, and fired the contents of a shot-
gun full at the stage. The driver, who was
lathing his horses at the instant the robber
fired, was shot through the body and
dropped, mortally wounded, upon the dash-
board. As he fell, Messenger Tovey,
though badly wounded in the right arm,
seized the reins from the dying driver and
succeeded in carrying the coach beyond
ranee before the miscreant was able to

"reload.
Two People Killed In the Attack.

, When out of range an examination was
made, and it was found that one of the buck-
shot had killed a young lady passenger,
Miss Rodersino, who had left her in
San Andreas to visit friends at Sheep
Ranch. Tovey was bleeding so badly he
could not drive to Sheep Ranch so he turned
to San Andreas. On the way he saw the
robber making his way toward the hills in
the direction of a railroad.

When the stage reached town, and the
dead body of the yonng woman was taken
out, and the mortally-injure- d driver, who
was very popular, was removed to a hotel,
the men became wild to hunt down the
criminal. The Sheriff had no trouole or
ganizing a posse ot cleausnots and roid
riders, and the baud of avenqqrs wa ooi, i
en he fiigiHvp'strail. Tf the catch him.
the courts will not be bothered with his
trial. The express company also sent some
of its best detectives from 'Frisco to take
part in the chase.

In talking about the tragedy one of Wells,
Fargo & Co.'s detectives said

This is the first time that a Sheop Ranch
stage has been held up, the object probably
being the money destined for Haggin's
ranch. It is the worst attempt at stnge rob-
bery that has occurred for years, on account
of the less of life. Tho robber must have be-
come demoralized and fired before ho knew
what he was doing. If the people or Cala-
veras county catch him the consequence
may be serious. The sight of that dead
young woman's body must nave enraged tho
people, and the robber may get short shrift
when he is caught.

Three Times Shot in the Arm.
Ragg, the driver, was an experienced

man, and Tovey is one of the best messen-
gers in Wells-Fargo- 's employ. Neither
would yield up without a struggle, and had
they had any show it would have fared hard
with the robber. Mike Tovey is one of the
bravest of Wells-Fargo- 's messengers. His
arm seems to be his only vulnerable part.
This makes the third time he has been shot
in that member in ten years.

His most noted exploit was a midnight
duel lie fought in 1881, with Jones and
Sharp, two professional stage robbers on
the Carson and Bodie road. The robbers had
stopped a stage, and Tovey, standing behind
the off lront wheel of the coach, met their
attack. Jones was killed and Sharp con-
tinued the battle until he shot Tovey in the
arm. He then retreated and Tovey was
taken to a neighboring farm house to have
his wounds dressed. Sharp subsequently
returned and robbed the stage.

Sharp was located by documents found on
the bodyof Jones, and was captured at his
lodgings in this city as he was returning
from his stage-robbin- g expedition. He
afterward served a term for this crime in
the Carson penitentiary.

A couple of years after the killing of
Jones, Tovey had trouble with Bill With-ero-

another Wells-Farg- o messenger, at
Cuadelaria, Nev., and Witnerow took a shot
at him. .His arm again received the charge.

J

SEVEN IS THE DEATH BOLL.

Tho Search for Victim of the Philadelphia
Fire Is fiscontlnned.

Philadelphia, April 30. Although it
is not definitely known that any of the
audience of the theater lost their
lives, the work ot searching the ruins for
possible victims was prosecuted
While Mr. Gilmore was standing in the
ruins this morning he was approached by
Alfred F. Lore, a Quaker, and the well-kno-

advocate on behalf of Friends,
tendered assistance. Mr. Love said that,
although members of the Society of Friends
were not in the habit of attending theaters,
when a calamity such as has befallen the
members of the "Devil's Anction Com-
pany" overtakes people, their sect knows
no prejudice. The space occupied by the
aisles were cleared by noon, and no bodies
being found the search for any probable
victim among the audience was discon-
tinued.

The death roll by the fire numbers the six
members of the company and Thomas
Atchison, one of theaudience, who died
yesterday in the hospital from his injuries.
Possibly this number will be increased by
other deaths among those in the hospitals.

. A PABTY FOB THE NOBTH POLK.

The Nature and Advantages or Its Work to
Be Discussed at a Meeting To-Da-y.

New Yobk, April 30. Special There
will be a special meeting of the American
Geographical Society at Chickering Hall

evening1, at which the nature and
advantages ot the work to be done by an
expeditionary party in the region ot the
north magnetio pole will be fully ex-
plained. The scientific portion of the work
will be discussed by the leading magnetists
in the country, such men as Profs. Menden-ha- ll

and Schott, of the United States Coast

mmu
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and Geodetie Survey; Prof. Trowbridge, of
Columbia College, and Prof. Mayer, or the
Stevens Institute of Technology, partici-
pating.

Prof, a C Marsh, of Yale, who, in his
capacity of President of the National
Academy of Sciences, appointed a commit-
tee of that body, with Prof. Lansley, of the
Smithsoniau Institution, as Chairman, to
consider the subject and to devise the
scheme of work to be done by the party in
the field, will also be present. Beside
these there will be General A. W. Greeley,
Chief Signal Officer of the Army, and Com-
modore G. W. Melville, Engineer in Chief
of the Navy, who will be able, from their
own Arctic experiences, to show how the

area may be reached with
comparative safety and comfort.

MYSTERY OP A DEATH.

GENERAL TTHIXS WAS FOUND DYING
IN A DISORDERLY HOUSE.

How He Came to Be There No One Knows
Story or the Phynlclan May Have Gone
In the Nearest Place When His Heart
Failed.

New Yoeic, April 30. Special It was
not made known until y that General
William Wells, of Burlington, Vt., who
died suddenly in this city yesterday after-
noon, died in a disorderly house at 39 Grove
street. The cause of his death was given as
heart disease.

Dr. B. C. Mclntyre, who was called to
attend the dead man and who notified the
coroner, said "I reoognized the
dead man as General Wells, whom I had
known by sight when a student in the Uni-
versity of Vermont at Burlington 20 years
ago. I immediately went to the Windsor
to notify his widow. I stated to her the
circumstances of ber husband's death,
which she refused to believe. Calling a
cab, I accompanied her to 39 Grove street,
where she identified the corpse as that of
her husband. I n ent to the Victoria Hotel
and notified General Wells' life-lon- g

friend and neighbor, Judge Edmunds, of
his death."

Dr. Mclntyre said that a painter who was
at work in the house at the time the Gen-
eral was stricken had summoned him. Dr.
Mclntyre was Informed at the house that
General Wells had been there but ten min-
utes when he was seized. Judire Edmunds
said: "No one but General Wells could
tell how he came in that house, and he is
dead. His friends are of the opinion that
he was coming from downtown and was
seized with an attack of the disease to which
he was subject, and entered the first house
he could reach. General Wells' character
has been of the very highest"

The house, 39 Grove street, has been
known as of 'irregular character for 40
years. General Wells was born in Ver-
mont 5 years ago. He went to the front
as a member of cavalry In 1861, in 1865 was
breveted Major General. He has been in
politics in Vermont, at one time being
Internal Revenue Collector.

PABKHTJBST WANTED IN WASHINGTON.

An Invitation Sent Him to xectnre Before
Some Prominent People.

New York, April 30. Special An in-

vitation has oome to Rev. Dr. Charles H.
Parkhnrst to deliver an address in Wash-
ington on the subject of the duty of the
Christian Church in relation to the execu-
tion "of the civil law. Among the signers
of the invitation are Secretary Elkins, Post-
master General Wanamaker, President
Rankin, of Howard University; Senator
D .lives and Justices Brown and St rone, of
Jf o Supreme uourt.
ftMr. Parlhurst said this aflsrnoun that
there were many other signers, but that the
publication of these names would be suffi-
cient. He said he did not know with whom
the idea originated. It appeared to be a
personal affair, from the wording of the in-
vitation, and not the work of an organiza-
tion. Dr. Parkhnrst said he would proba-
bly accept, and in a day or two he will de-
cide when to deliver the address.

A MOUNTAIN FALLING DOWN.

It Is Dammlnsr the River Drave and May
Cause a Terrible Diaaster.

Vienna, April 30. A condition of affairs
prevails in Pusterthal, a district in the
eastern part of the Tyrol, that threatens
serious consequences. Heavy snows have
fallen in the district, and now almost in-

cessant rains are causing the snow to melt
The extraordinary quantity of water has
percolated through the earth covering the
side of one of the mountains, causing a
landslip.

The whole side of the mountain seems to
be moving. Huge boulders are falling, and
the debris is damming the River Drave.
Such an enormous quantity of earth has
lallen into the river that it is feared the
water will overflow the banks and do im-
mense damage.

AMERICAN MIIXI0NAIEE8 WANTED

In Preference to Foreign Princes, When
It Conies to Spending; Ilonny.

CUT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, April 30. The season at Hom-bur- g

is expected to be unusually brilliant
this summer. Empress Frederick is al-

ready there, and the Prince of Wales
is expected. Princess Bismarck has al-

ready taken apartments, and Horn-bur- g

people are hopeful of see-

ing the Man of Blood and Iron among
them, but for monetary reasons they would
rather have one English duke than two
Prince Bismarcks, and they appraise one
American millionaire as equal in spending
power to half a dozen dukes.

British aristocrats are flocking into Hom-bur- g,

but no Americans of note have ar
rived there yet.

AN AUDIENCE IN TEBB0B.

The Innocent Barnln of Bed Fire In a
Tableau Raises a Big Panic

Reading, April 30. The graduating
class of the Reading Boys' High School
gave an entertainment last night at Library
HalL The participants decided to present
a tableau not on the programme. Red fire
was used in its presentation, and while the
class prophecy was being read it was let off,
when aery of fire arose, and the audience
rushed through the door for the narrow
stairway.

Several women fainted, while boys jumped
from the gallery to the floor below, and
some people had their clothes torn, it was
a narrow escape from a terrible disaster.

A Rochester and Pittsburg Defaulter.
Memphis, April 30. Special A man

giving his name as A. F. Avery, of Roches-
ter, walked into the station house this
morning and surrendered himself, saying
he was a defaulter to the extent of $1,200 to
the Rochester and Pittsburg Railway, of
which he was local freight agent. The
answer to a telegram to the Rochester police
confirmed the man's story, and the police
were notified to hold him.

A Pittsburger Hilled In sloux City.
Sioux Crrr, Ia., April 30. Spi'--

George J. Hill, of Pittsburg, was instantly
killed this evening in a runaway accident,
caused by the playing of a band.

A Pittsburger Killed at Sionx City.
Sioux Citt, April 30. Special George

J. Hill, ot Pittsburg, was instantly killed
here this evening in a runaway accident
caused by a brass band.
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BIRDS OFT FEATHER,

Another L. and 0. Agent Ar-

rested for Cruelty and
Wife Desertion.

FOUBTH IN TWO WEEKS.

DetectlYe W. A. Stately Living With

Another Man's Wife

WHILE HIS 0WK IS STARTING.

Both Parties to the Case Hare Helpless

Children.

THE DESERTED nUSBAND DISGUSTED

""V. A. Blately, a Law and Order detec-
tive, was , arrested In f ise on Ferry
street last night, charge f 'OjM: with
desertion, neglect, crue. Cf,, fc.wlth
another woman. Stately Is . :n,KJ Joand Order detectivewhohasbeen . ,
Pittsburg within two weeks, and h. ?.,
whom nearly all the crimes in the catena,
have been charged. It Is a striking coinci-
dence that wife desertion and cruelty have
been lodged against all of them, and the
wife in each case has written a letter, dat-

ing the neglect and cruelty from the time
the husband entered the services of the Law
and Order organization.

When arrested last night Stately was en-

gaged with others of his class in a peker
game at 316 Ferry street. The players were
all arrested. There were besides Stately,
John Gray, W. T. Clinton and Harry Baird.

Stately 'Will Be Held for Court.
Stately will be held to answer in court

the charges preferred against him by his
wife. The others, the police said last night,
will be sent to the workhouse this morning.

Agent McClare, of the Law and Order So-
ciety, was recently notified of the character
of Stately. He was also notified that his
subordinate was not only neglecting his own
wife and three children, whom he left In
distress and want at his former home in
Freeport, Pa., but that he was living
in Pittsburg with Mrs. Sallie Welsh, who
about the time. Stately deserted his wife
and children deserted her husband and
three children, who are now living at the
Allison mines, near Washington, Pa.
George Welfh, the woman's husband, is a
blacksmith. He is well-to-d- b, and it is said
that he has alwavs provided lib-
erally for his family. Stately was
sent "by the Law and Order Society
into Washington county to do some
work. While in the neighborhood
he met Mrs. Welsh and induced her
to come to Pittsburg with him. They have
been living together as man and wife at
various places throughout the eity since
then. George Welh came to Pittsburg two
weeks ago and while here he learned
that his wife was living with
Stately at No. 41 Logan street.

Thought It Was Punishment Enough.
He employed a detective to go to the

place and investigate the ease. When the
officer reported that the woman v. as living
witb Ststcly ar his wife, and ti.at Stately
was a Law and Order detective, the deserted
and disgusted blacksmith threw up his
hands and remarked, "Let her go. He'll
punish ber enough." The blacksmith then
returned to his children and his home, vow-
ing he would never have anything more to
do with the woman.

No further attention was paid to Stately
and his illegal partner until yesterday, when
Police Inspector McKelvy received an
anonymous letter from Freeport. The let-

ter called the attention of the police
to the conduct of Stately, who,
the writer stated, had deserted
his wife and three children, leaving them in
abject poverty, without clothes or food. He
had, the letter said, only been home twice
since he come to work in Pittsburg, and on
both occasions he outrageously abased his
wife and children and did not leave them
anything with which to buy either fo"d or
clothes. The deserted wife and children,'
the letter went on, are now at Freeport liv-
ing with Stately's father, who provides for
them as best he "can.

The Woman Was Not There.
The police at once located Stately and his

partner living where the Law and Order
detective was arrested lat night Inspec-
tor McKelvey made information against
both Stately and Mrs. Welsh. A warrant was
issued for the two, but when the officers
went to the place the woman was absent, and
the men arrested were engaged with a com-
plete poker lav out. The entire party was
sent to Central station in the patrol wagon.
In addition to the other charges Stately was
charged with keeping a gambling house.

When searched at the station a laree
package of letters and other things were
found on Stately's person. Among other
things found was a tintype picture of him-
self and Mrs. Welsh, also a tintype picture
of Charles Bodkins, one of the Law and
Order detectives recently arrested on a
serions charge. There was also pictures of
"Eggy" Conroy and Peter Griffin, the sus- -

Tarentum murderers ot Mrs. PaulSected

She toved the I & O. Man.
The letters' found on the prisoner's per-

son all proved to be the sweetest kind of
love letters from Mrs. Welsh, many of
them being headed, "My Own True Darl-
ing, "My Darling Husband," etc

The appended letter is a specimen of
those found upon the prisoner's person.
All are liberally spread with glucose:

Bukoettstown, Pa., February 27, 18D2.

Mr Dear Husbaud I received your lovinjj
letter this morning and was glad to hear
from you. I will go down to the city on
Sunday evening, so you can look for me.
lou will think me silly for calling you
husband, but I cannot help it, lor
I know that you never Rill be, for
I feel that way, darling, and It would kill
roe to give you up. 1 hnve something to tell
you when 1 see 3 ou. I wish we had a cozy,
little home ot our own. I would be so happy
then, but I cannot be now.

Afraid of Loslnc Bis Love.
I am always worrying for fear someone

steals your love from me, for I know, dar-
ling, that I am not pretty llko some
women arc, but the day that vour love
changes for another, I want to die.
Darling, I do not thlnlc it Is any use of send-
ing a telegram, for you will get my letter
and will know that I am going home on
Tuesday evening, and it Is so far to the of-
fice. Be sure and come, for I will look for
yon, darling. I feel very sad to-ia- I want
yon to get me a good place in the city to
work and I will come to it. Yon must ex-
cuse this slioit letter. Gootlby lora short
time, and God bless you, my dear husband.
Your loving wife, Sallie.

Mrs. Welsh has not yet been arrested,
but she will be as soon as the officers can
locate her. The police are confident, how-

ever, that she will be overtaken.

ONE WAY TO BAISE THE WIND.

Needy Members or the British Aristocracy
Selling Off Their Extales
BY CAULK TO TLIE niSPATCU

London, April 30. The ancestral
halls and broad acres of several needy
members of the British aristocracy
are iust now in the market. The Earl of
Hardwicke wants an offer for his Wimpole
estate, and the'Marquis of Exeter has been
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trying to sell the famous Burleigh House
for some time past.

The Earl of Westmoreland now wishes to
dispose of Apthorpe Hall and 13 square
miles of land around it The Earl has just
succeeded to the title and estates, and
finds that the , rents scarcely 'pay expenses
and encumbrances in the shape of mort-
gages and dowager's doles.

A SANGUINE EXAMINER.

MK. DREW COUXDIPT SEE THE KEY"
6TONE BANE'S SHAK1NESS.

Ho Kept Hoping All Wonid Come Out
Bight In the End He Is Accused of
Having; Hair the Color or Hopeful Tom
Cooper's.

Washinotoh, April SO. Comptroller
Lacey continued his testimony y be-

fore the Keystone Bank Investigating Com-

mittee. He went over the story of Wana-maker- 's

deal in Beading with Lucas and
the over-issu- e of Keystone stock in connec-
tion therewith. ,

A communication dated March 23 from
Examiner Drew recommended that for the
present no steps be taken against President
Marsh, as he was of grpat assistance to him
In the work of examining the affairs of the
bank, and also said that the District Attor-
ney bad shown him a telegram from the At-
torney General directing that for the pres-
ent no steps be taken in the prosecution of
Mr. Marsh.

Chairman Bacon asked why the Attorney
,.neral had made that direction.
.'?oJj&cer said he bad never had any con-,- Cj

yn with the Attorney General on the
'J f vt, and also said lie bad no Knowledge

ot vfle representations on which the Attor-
ney General acted.

A number of telegrams and letters giving
the daily aspect of the affairs of the Key-
stone Bank and the movement to resusci-
tate it were put in evidence. The com-
munications were from Examiner Drew and
others, and the sanguine tone as to the suc-
cessful resuscitation of the bank which per-
vaded tt)em was very striking, when read in
the light of the developments which have
since occurred.

Bepresentatlve Cate, of Arkansas, sud-
denly broke in upon the reading of the dis-
patches, in which MK Drew, notwithstand-
ing the numerous disappointments happen-
ing in connection with the rehabilitation
of the bank, continued to express hope ot
the successful termination of the plan, by
asking: "Is Mr. Drew a man?

The inquiry took the other members of
the committee and Mr. Lacey by surprise,
its particular relevancy to the dispatches
the Comptroller was reading not being ob-

vious.
Chairman Bacon Inquired "why?" and

Mr. Cate remarked that Mr. Drew was so
very sanguine he (Mr. Cate) thought he
must be d.

Adjourned till Tuesday.

IHVZ3HGAT1HQ IHB TYPHUS.

Mew York Health Officials Find Ho One to
Blame in the Matter.

New Yobk, April 30. The Senate Com-

mittee on Immigration and the House Com-

mittee on Immigration and Naturalization,
which are jointly investigating the subject
of immigration with a view to recommend-
ing measures lor its restriction, continued
their session Dr. William T. Jen-
kins, Health Officer of the port, was ques-
tioned by Senator Chandler as to the cir-
cumstances of the typhus fever brought by
the steamer Massilio. The witness said he
thought the disease had developed some-
what before the arrival of the vessel here,
bnt :onsidered that due dilligenco and care
had been exercised in the examination of
the immigrants.

In Dr. Edson's opinion, the origin of the
typhus was in one or two undetected cases
received on the Masilia at Constantinople.

"Do von think," asked Senator Chandler,
"that if the health officials of the port, or
the United States surgeons on Ellis Island,
had properly examined the Massilia's pas-
sengers ther would have detected the cases
of typhus?"

"I very muoh doubt It," replied the
doctor.

"You blame nobody, then?"
"Nobody, unless, perhaps, the ship's

surgeon, and I do not know that any blame
attaches to him."

CHURCHILL OUT FOR LABOR,

The Troublesome Tory Publishes a Mani-
festo as a Parliamentary Candidate.

LONDON, April 30. Lord Randolph
Churchill has issued a manifesto, in which
he sets forth his attitude on the labor ques-
tion, a point which has hitherto been unde-
cided. The manifesto is in the form of a
letter of a candidate for a seat in the House
of Commons.

Lord Randolph strongly supports the
claims of labor, which, he says, is in a position
to legislate for Itself and not to allow land
and commerce to legislate for it "Hence-
forth," the manifesto continues, 'labor will
be independent of all political parties, and
the latter must recognize the fact"
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TAKES IOY A DUDE.

A Cloak Salesman of flew Tofe Goes

to a Connecticut Town and

PLAYS THE BLUEBLOOD FINELY. i
He Pretends to Be a Tan Eensselaer, One ot

the Foot Hundred.

MANY PRETTY GIRLS DUPED BY HIM

CIIPXCIAI. TELEORAM TO THI DISrATCK.1
Hob-walk-

, Conn., April 30. It was ad-

mitted generally in Eorwalk to-d- that
there was scarcely a single family in 2Tor-wa- lk

society which was not filled with
emotions of some kind by a discovery just
made that' "Mr. Herbert Boosevelt Van
Eensselaer," of New York, wasonly Arthur
Adler, formerly a cloak salesman in the
metropolis. Bat Mr. Herbert Boosevelt
Van Eensselaer, of New York, had creden-
tials plenty of them and some of them, if
report is trne, of an extraordinary character.
It was said y thai be came to Norwalk
recommended by "his oirn family, the Van
Bensselaers," the Astorsand the Vander-bilt- s.

His first appearance was at thp residents
of Bev. EL M. Selleck, formerlyjastor rt
IkJ.. A OU. 9 XJjJISVUpiU V41U11.U, hue UlUCSk 1

mcit fashionable church of Norwalk. Sir.
Selleck is now principal of a select academy
for boys. Before he became a minister

a military academy in Norwalk.
Among his teachers at that time was P. V.
Hnysoon. The latter now has a teachers'
asency in New York, and when Mr. Selleck
applied to him for a competent teacher of
ancient and modern languages Mr. Huysoon
sent up Mr. Herbert Boosevelt Van Eensse-
laer.

Warm letters of Recommendation.
He sent a warm letter of recommendation

along, and this, together with the other let-
ters that "Van Eensselaer" produced, pro-
cured for him a cordial reception. He was
domiciled in the principal's own house and
engaged to Instruct the boys in Latin and
Greek, French and German. He proved a
fluent talker, with easy manners and a large
fund of information.

Van Eensselaer reached Norwalk in the
middle of last Seotember. About six weeks
later he disappeared. He left a note for
Mr. Selleck.

Directly opposite to Mr. Selleck's acad-
emy lives James L. Stevens, superintend-
ent of the New York eloak firm of Benja-
min & Caspary. Mr. Stevens sudden re-

turn induced Mr. Herbert Boosevelt Van
Eensselaer to go away. He had not
known that Stevens lived in Norwalk. He
went to New York and telegraphed, asking
Stevens to meet him at the Fifth Avenna
Hotel. He signed bis real name to the
telegram, and Stevens responded.

Betrayed In an Odd Manner.
Stevens knew Adler well, for Adler had

been a salesman in the plush cloak depart-
ment of Benjamin & Caspary several years
before. Adler told Stevens frankly what
he was doing, and begged Stevens not to be-

tray him.
"He told me," said Stevens,

"that he had been very hard up. I felt
sorry for him and promised to say nothing
provided he would not attempt to ose his
adopted name to get into society.-- - He
promised. I said nothing to anybody, not
even to my wile."

Adler, feelin? safe now, returned to Nor-
walk as Van Eensselaer. He satisfied Mr.
Selleck that family matters hid called him
away, and he retained Mr. Selleck's confi-
dence. Everybody seems to h3 liked,
him, and to have been struck by his brl1-lia- nt

conversational powers. He was the
greatest ladv-kill-er ever known in Norwalk.

The wealthiest girls of the place quar-
reled with each other to gain his atten-
tions. The daughter of a physician, a
wealthy man, ior a long time seemed to be
his favorite. They went driving together in
her cart a gtint deal, and it was generally
believed that they wonld be married. After
a while, however, he ceased to devote him-

self to her, and was more catholic in his
attentions.

Always Tickle After a Few Weeks.
His interesting plan was to pay special

atttention to each for a week or so, and
then drop ber. The physician's daughter
and the other discarded lavorites after her
became jealous. Tbey talked about him.
cast doubts upon his veracity, and awakened
vazue suspicions.

Becently, whe,i "Ward McAllister's re-
vised list of ISO wsU printed, Van Eensselaer
said that the two Van Eensselaer ladies
mentioned in it werkhis cousins. He spoke
to the young men of his-nin- beautiful over-
coats. He said he had been educated in
Vienna and bad inherited a fortune from
his father, James Van Kens'elaer.
A month ago he was still the-.her- o

at the cotillon given by Thomi.
Morrison, the millionaire. Last Mon-
day night he attended a "social" in the
Congregationnl Chnrch at New Canaan.
There the rumor that he was an imposter
first took the form of a general accusation.
Nothing was said to him, but it was noised
about in the gTonps of dancers. The girls
still clung to him, but their parents frowned
upon him. Mr. Stevens had returned then,
and it was believed that he had told some-
thing of what he knew, although he denied
it y.

The Tonne Man Admits the Corn.
The report came to Mr. Selleck's ears, and

he had an interview with his teacher,
which resulted in the lattcr's resignation
and promise to leave Norwalk. To-da- y ha
was packing up. The Dispatch reporter
found him out walking with a Cuban. He
admitted that his real name was Adler. "I
had intended to pay farewell calls," he said
calmly, "but now I will not. I haven't
done anything wicked. I do come of a good
lamily, and I wish you would not print my
real name on their account. They won't
arrest me, will they? I am going away to-
night."

A sheriff was looking for him in the after-
noon, with an unpaid bill of $100 from his
tailor.' Horace Dann, tha liveryman, also
has a bill. Dann says Adler recently called
unon him and wanted to procure an En-
glish turnout. He wanted to hire it for the
summer. Dann declined, in tne lace ot the
bill already due. It is not known whether
Adler borrowed any money from his social
acquaintances or not, and none of thesa- -

would tell.
Many of the jprls still like him, and

there was a prodigious lot of weeping when
it was known that he was going away. The
brother of the physician's daughter weighs i
250 pounds, and, with several other voun;
men, nas lurcuicueu to mrasn ir.m. 10
keeps secluded, however, and may avoid
punishment. He says he Is going to New
York.
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THE BTTBIIBSASTTSY ALL BIGHX.

An .Examination Disclose! tbe Pact Thai
the Cash Is Still There.

New Yoek, April 30. Special The
regular monthly examination of the funds '

in the ry at New York was com-

pleted E. "W. Hale Deputy As-

sistant Treasurer, represented the Treasury
Department, and G. IT. Marlor, Assistant ,

Cashier, represented Mr. Boberts. The ao--
counts veie correct.

Tbe total amount of fnnds on hand Is
$140,159,196,038. including 7,506,761 gold
coin, J15.888.410 gold certificates, J10.4M,-91- 7

Treasury notes, $9,095,389 greenbacks,
$34,296,781 standard silver dollars, and the
remainder is made of bonds and subsidiary
coin. Tbe rumor current last night of a
defalcation was moonshine.LsMm jii
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